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Background
d: The Montreeal Cognitive Assessment
A
(M
MoCA) has been
n recommendeed as a cognitiive screening tool
t
for clinicaal
practice and ressearch in Parkinnson’s disease (PD), yet no noormative data have been publisshed for MoCA
A in PD withoutt dementia.
Methods: W
We undertook a pooled second
dary analysis off data from two studies (one cross-sectionall design and on
ne clinical triall)
conducted in thhe East of Englland region. All participants w
were aged 18 yeears or over, meet UK Brain Baank criteria for PD and did noot
have clinical dementia. Cogniitive status wass assessed usingg MoCA at basseline in both sttudies. The inflluences of age, gender, disease
duration, mediccation load (LE
EDD) and mood
d (HADS) on coognition were examined
e
using regression anal
alysis.
Results: Dataa from 101 peoople with PD without dementiaa were available (mean age 71 years, 66% me
men). Median (IQ
QR) MoCA waas
25(22, 27). Agge was found ass the only prediictor of MoCA in this sample. People aged over
o
71 had pooorer MoCA (Beta=0.6 (95%C
CI
0.44, 0.82)) annd an increasedd odds of MoCA <26 (Beta=00.29 (95%CI 0.12, 0.70)) as well
w as poorer scores on seveeral MoCA subbdomains.
d to be the onlyy
Conclusion: We present the normative daata for MoCA iin people with PD without cliinical dementiaa. Age appeared
associated facttor for lower level of cognitiion, suggestivee of Mild cogn
nitive impairmeent in PD (PD
D-MCI) in PD without
w
clinicaal
diagnosis of deementia.
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Introduction
Parkinsonn’s disease (PD
D) is a comm
mon neurodegeenerative conddition affectingg around 1.5%
% of people ovver
65 in Europpe (1). Mild cognitive im
mpairment in P
PD
(PD-MCI) iis found in ovver a quarter of patients ((2),
may be pressent at diagnossis (3) and is predictive
p
of tthe
risk of deveeloping demenntia (2), an outcome
o
that ooccurs in over 80% of patiennts (4).
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There
T
exist a range of toolls that can bee used to assesss cognitive sttatus in PD. H
However, long
g-established
asssessment toolss such as the M
Mini Mental State Examinaation (MMSE)) (5) have beeen shown to bee insensitive
to mild cognitiv
ve impairmentt in PD (6). The Montreal
ognitive Assesssment (MoCA
A) (7) is a brief screening
Co
too
ol that, based on its good psychometricc properties,
↑W
What is “alreadyy known” in thhis topic:
• Mild
M cognitive impairment
i
in PPD (PD-MCI) is found in oveer
a quarter
q
of patients, may be present at diiagnosis and is
i
preedictive of the risk of developin
ing dementia.
• The
T
Montreal Cognitive Asssessment (Mo
oCA) has beenn
reccommended as a cognitive screeening tool for clinical practice
and
d research in PD
D.
→What
→
this articcle adds:
• We
W present the normative
n
dataa for MoCA in people with PD
D
witthout clinical deementia.
• Age
A appeared to
o be the only asssociated factorr for lower leveel
of cognition sugg
gestive of PD--MCI in PD without
w
clinicaal
diaagnosis of demeentia.
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has been reecommended for clinical practice
p
and research (8) aand approvedd by the Mov
vement Disordder
Society for the Level 1 criteria
c
for PD
D-MCI diagnoosis
(9).
The potenntial advantages of MoCA over
o
more traaditional cogniitive diagnostic tools such as MMSE haave
been studiedd for a considerable period of time. For eexample, Mam
mikonyan et al
a (6) found that MoCA ddetected mild cognitive im
mpairment in 29% of peopple
with PD w
with normal agea
and edu
ucation-adjustted
MMSE scorres. Hoops et
e al (10), Zad
dikoff et al (1 1),
and Dalrym
mple-Alford et al (12) all alsso found MoC
CA
to be superiior to MMSE
E in detecting
g mild cognitiive
impairment in PD. Moreoover, Biundo et al (13) fouund
MoCA to bee superior to MMSE
M
in assessing cognitiive
change.
However, the focus hass been largely
y on psychom
metrics rather than epidem
miological inv
vestigation. A
Although norm
mative data forr PD with dem
mentia have beeen
published inn the Greek seetting (14), theere were only 19
participants in the study. Moreover, to our knowledgge,
no normativve data for MooCA in people with PD wiithout dementiia have been previously
p
rep
ported, with eexisting studiees instead focuusing on assesssing parametters
such as tesst-retest reliabbility or conv
vergent validdity
compared too other test instruments. Normative ddata
would be uuseful for futuure research and
a practice. In
addition to a lack of norm
mative data for MoCA in peeople with PD
D without dem
mentia, the path
hophysiologyy of
PD-MCI rem
mains poorly understood (1
15) and the coontribution off clinical and demographic risk factors for
cognitive im
mpairment inn PD remainss unestablisheed.
One study hhas assessed the
t sensitivity
y and specificcity
of the domaain-specific suubsections of MoCA
M
(16).
Given thee lack of identified MoCA--specific norm
mative data forr people with PD
P without deementia, and tthe
advantages such descriiptive epidem
miological ddata
her research aand
would offerr in terms of guiding furth
better underrstanding coggnitive impairm
ment in PD aand
how this reccommended tool
t
can profiile it, we unddertook the anaalyses presenteed in this articcle. The aimss of
the study, thherefore, are to i) present normative ddata
for MoCA iin people withh PD without dementia; ii) assess the assoociations withh potential risk
k factors for P
PDMCI as meaasured by MoC
CA score.

Methodss
Design an
nd data sourcees
This articlle presents a pooled secon
ndary analysis of
de-duplicateed anonymiseed data from two
t
studies ( 17,
18) conductted in the Eastt of England region.
r
One w
was
a cross-secttional observvational study
y of functionnal
communicattion in PD (177), while the other
o
was a piilot
randomised controlled trrial of adhereence therapy to
improve meedication adheerence and quality of life in
PD (18). Thhese studies reeceived Ethics approval froom
the Nationall Research Etthics Service East of Englaand
Cambridge Central and Norfolk com
mmittees, respeectively.
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Eligibility
E
crite
eria
In
I order to bee eligible for tthis analysis, participants
had
d to: be aged 18 years or oover, have a diagnosis
d
of
PD
D according to
o the UK Braiin Bank Criterria (19), and
hav
ve no clinicall indication off dementia. Additionally,
A
due to the speciific requiremeents all particiipants in the
stu
udy by Barnish et al (17) hhad to: have some
s
degree
of self-reported speech or ccommunication difficulty,
and
d have no history of otheer serious medical conditions likely to affect cognition
on, speech or communicac
tion. All particip
pants from Daaley et al (18
8) had to: be
preescribed one or
o more antipparkinsonian medications,
m
be on a stable medication
m
reggime, and hav
ve a Morisky
Meedication Adh
herence Score (20) of at least 1.
Measures
M
Cognitive
C
stattus was assesssed using MoCA
M
(7) in
both studies at the time of stuudy enrolmentt. Scores for
Mo
oCA subsectiions were alsso collected. Medication
loaad was assesssed using Levvodopa Equiv
valent Daily
Do
ose (LEDD) (21).
(
Anxiety and depressiion were assesssed using th
he Hospital A
Anxiety and Depression
Scale (HADS) (22).
(
Age, gennder and disease duration
in years were allso extracted ffrom the respective study
dattabases.
MoCA
M
has beeen shown in a Parkinson Study
S
Group
(PS
SG) Cognitiv
ve/Psychiatricc Working Group task
forrce systematicc review (8) too be feasible to
o administer
in a PD context, able to stand alone as a briief cognitive
asssessment takin
ng <15 minuutes, assess alll the major
cog
gnitive domaiins, be able too identify subttle cognitive
im
mpairment and
d have PD-sppecific psycho
ometric data
sho
owing good teest-retest reliaability, inter-rater reliability
y and converg
gent validity aacross studies, have good
sen
nsitivity, som
me limitations in terms off specificity,
and
d be able to identify mild ccognitive imp
pairment not
dettected by the MMSE. LED
EDD is an alg
gorithm that
waas validated in
n a PD context
xt through a sy
ystematic revieew (7) which provided thee evidence baase to derive
thee LEDD formu
ulae. HADS iis recommend
ded as both a
dep
pression and an anxiety sscale in PD according
a
to
Mo
ovement Diso
order Society ((MDS) task fo
orce systematic reviews (2
23-24). For depression, HADS
H
was
und across stu
udies to have ggood internal consistency
fou
and
d test re-test reliability, accceptable sensitivity with
som
me limitations in terms off specificity, it contained
>50% psycholog
gical items, annd benefitted from having
<25% somatic items, resultin
ing in little overlap
o
with
non
n-depressive symptoms off PD (23). For
F anxiety,
HA
ADS was found across stuudies to have satisfactory
intternal consisteency and testt-retest reliability, and to
hav
ve a fair to moderate
m
correelation with qu
uality of life
meeasures, but bee unable to diiscriminate beetween anxiety
y and depression in PD (244). Therefore,, we did not
usee HADS to measure
m
anxietyy and depresssion as separatte constructs.
Statistical
S
ana
alysis
Statistical
S
anaalysis was coonducted usiing STATA
sofftware (25). Descriptive
D
staatistics were used
u
to pro-
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file age, gennder, disease duration,
d
LED
DD, HADS tootal
score, MoCA
A total score and MoCA su
ubsection scorres
(visuospatiaal, naming, atttention, language, abstractioon,
delayed recaall and orientaation) using n (%), mean (S
SD)
and mediann (IQR) as apppropriate. Mo
oCA total scoore
was also proofiled accordiing to these po
otential risk fa
factors for pooor cognition. Then,
T
regressiion models weere
constructed to assess the relationship between
b
the ffollowing poteential predictoors: age, using
g median age of
the cohort as a categoricaal cut off pointt (age 72 or ovver
vs age 71 oor below), gennder, disease duration,
d
HAD
DS
(<15 vs. >=
=15), quartiless of LEDD an
nd MoCA scoore
and MoCA subsection scoores.
Full case analysis wass used with logistic transfformation appllied. Relationnships with th
he naming suubscale could not be assesssed due to in
nsufficient varriation in outcoome scores.

Fig. 1. Distrib
bution of MoCA sscores

Results
A total off one hundred and one partiicipants with P
PD
were includded in this study. The datasset from Barnnish
et al (17) pprovided 45 participants,
p
while
w
the dataaset
from Daley et al (18) provided an addiitional 56 partticipants. Twennty people paarticipated in both
b
studies aand
are thereforee counted onlyy once. The mean
m
age (SD)) of
included parrticipants wass 71.3±8.8 yeears. Sixty-sevven
participants (66%) were men and the median diseaase
duration waas 8.0 years (IIQR 4.0 to 13.0). The mediian
LEDD scoree was 660.6 units (IQR 44
44.8 to 1109..4).
The mean (S
SD) total HAD
DS score was 10.3 (±5.7).
Descriptivve scores forr total MoCA
A, potential rrisk
factors of iinterest and the
t individuall subsections of
MoCA are pprovided in Taable 1. The diistribution of total MoCA sscores is show
wn in Figure 1. The mediian
value was 25 (IQR 22, 277), which is in
ndicative of coognitive impaiirment in at least
l
50% of people with P
PD
without appparent demeentia. Sex-sp
pecific analyysis
showed (Figg. 2) that the cognitive profiles are compparable betweeen men (meaan 24.3, 95%
% CI 23.3, 255.4)
and women (mean 24.6, 95%
9
CI 23.4, 25.8). Similarrly,
MoCA scores did not difffer substantially as a functiion
of LEDD, H
HADS or diseaase duration.
Neverthelless, older participants
p
had
h
consistenntly
lower MoCA
A scores (Fig.. 3). For exam
mple, among pparticipants in the 45-54 years age cateegory, the meean

Fig. 2. Distributiion of MoCA subbdivided by gendeer

(95
5% CI) MoCA
A score was 228.0 (26.2, 29.8), whereas
am
mong over 75s, it was 23.1 ((21.5, 24.7)
In
I inferential regression annalysis, olderr age was a
sig
gnificant predictor of lowerr MoCA total score (Beta=
= 0.6, 95% CI
C 0.44, 0.82,, p<0.001 forr age below
meedian vs age above
a
median)
n). Older age is
i associated
witth greater odd
ds of cognitivee impairment defined as a
Mo
oCA score<=2
26 (OR=3.45,, CI: 1.43, 8.33, p=0.006),
ind
dicating cogniitive impairmeent. Gender, disease
d
duration, HADS scorre and LEDD
D score did nott significantly predict MoCA
A total score or the odds of a MoCA
sco
ore <=26. Witth regard to M
MoCA subscalees, older age
waas a significan
nt predictor off lower scores on the deCI: 0.11, 0.78, p=0.014),
lay
yed recall (Betta=0.29, 95%C
attention (Beta=
=0.44, CI: 00.2, 0.99, p=
=0.046) and

Table 1. Descriptive profilee of MoCA total, risk
r factors and ssubsection scores
Mean;
M
SD
Median; IQR
Measure
Age
71.3 (8.8)
Gender (m
male)
Disease duuration (years)
LEDD
660
0.6; 444.8-1109.4
4
HADS totaal
10.3 (5.7)
MoCA totaal
25.0;
2
22.0-27.0
MoCA visuuospatial
4.0; 3.0-5.0
MoCA nam
ming
3.0; 3.0-3.0
MoCA atteention
6.0; 5.0-6.0
MoCA langguage
3.0; 2.0-3.0
MoCA absstraction
2.0; 2.0-2.0
MoCA delayed recall
3.0; 2.0-4.0
MoCA orieentation
6.0; 6.0-6.0
-

N; %
67; 66.3
0
8.0; 4.0-13.0
-

The most apprropriate type of valuue is shown here forr each outcome
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Fig. 3. Distribuution of MoCA suubdivided by agee bands

visuospatiall function (Beeta=0.34, 95%
% CI: 0.15,0.778,
p=0.010) suubscales.

Discussio
on
To our knnowledge thiss is the first study
s
to preseent
normative ddata for MoCA
A in people with
w PD withoout
clinical dem
mentia and to present assocciations betweeen
potential rissk factors andd MoCA score as the prooxy
marker of P
PD-MCI in thhis population. We found thhat
more than hhalf of particippants with PD
D have cognitiive
impairment according to MoCA despite no overt ddementia. Ourr study benefitted from the use
u of MoCA
A as
a sensitive iindicator of PD-MCI
P
as su
uggested by tthe
literature in this field (8, 10-12).
We also ppresent a graphhical depiction
n of the distribbution of MoC
CA scores to better
b
understtand the descrriptive epidem
miology of coggnition in thee context of P
PD
without clinnical dementiaa. We providee descriptive information ffor the differrent domains of MoCA, aalthough no cut-off scores are availablee for the MoC
CA
domains, unnlike the MoC
CA total scoree. However, oour
results are suggestive off impairment across a brooad
range of coognitive areass, and are bro
oadly congrueent
with the ressults of a recennt meta-analy
ysis (not MoC
CAspecific) in this respect (226). We found no gender ddifferences in ccognitive profile of peoplee with PD acrooss
wide range of people wiith PD. Of ou
ur potential rrisk
PD-MCI, we only found a statistically ssigfactors for P
nificant assoociation with age. In particular, we fouund
that older peeople had pooorer total MoC
CA scores. Thhey
also had pooorer scores onn the delayed recall, attentiion
and visuosppatial subscalles, as well as
a an increassed
likelihood oof having a tootal MoCA score lower thhan
26, which iindicates cognnitive impairm
ment. This suuggest that facctors such as LEDD and disease
d
duratiion
may be less important for predicting th
he onset of coognitive declinne in PD, and that age shou
uld be specificcally acknowleedged when planning pottential interveentions targetiing cognition. Whether ag
ge in additionn to
disease duraation, or otherr potential risk
k factors, furthher
helps predicct cognitive decline
d
remain
ns unknown aand
represents an area of furthher investigatiion.
Our studyy has severall strengths. Through
T
pooliing
two studies that specificallly excluded people
p
with cllin-
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icaal dementia, we
w were able tto present the first normativ
ve data for people with PD
D exclusively without apparrent clinical dementia. M
Moreover, po
ooling these
stu
udies that sharred a numberr of key cliniccal measures
allowed us to stu
udy a sample size over fivee times larger than a prior study
s
that provvided some in
nitial MoCA
datta in PD with dementia (14)).
There
T
are also
o some limitattions we shou
uld consider.
Th
his is a second
dary analysis, meaning thatt the sample
sizze was powerred on the obbjectives of the primary
stu
udies and the data availablle depend on
n what these
stu
udies collected
d. Therefore, regression analysis may
be underpowereed and has pootential for miissing possiblee associationss. Also, this iis a single- centre
c
study
witth both primaary studies ha
having recruiteed from the
sam
me large academic medicaal centre in the East of
En
ngland region with an overrrepresentation
n of Caucasiaan individuals..
Future
F
studiess should seekk to confirm th
he cognitive
pro
ofile we preseent for people with PD with
hout dementia, conduct furtther assessmen
ent of risk facttors for PDMC
CI using MoC
CA, assess proognosis and also
a consider
thee role of sociaal factors suchh as keeping mentally
m
and
phy
ysically activee. Such a proggramme of ressearch could
enaable considerration of how
w cognitive risk scores
cou
uld be calculaated and used,, as well as ho
ow to potentially slow or av
void cognitivee decline in PD. The cognittive profile we
w present herre could be an
a important
fou
undation for this
t
future reesearch. In tu
urn, such reseaarch could assess whether cognitive asssessment for
PD
D should be in
ntegrated intoo routine cliniical practice
and
d what beneffits this mighht bring for patient outcom
mes.

Conclusion
C
We
W present an
a analysis aand graphical profile of
Mo
oCA scores in
i people witth PD withou
ut dementia.
Mo
ore than half of participantts had MoCA scores indicatting cognitivee impairment despite no ov
vert dementia. Age predicteed MoCA scor
ore, although no
n other variab
bles were foun
nd to be preddictive. Olderr people had
poorer MoCA scores
s
and weere more likelly to have a
tottal MoCA sco
ore lower thann 26 indicatin
ng cognitive
im
mpairment.
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